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President John F. Kennedy, when. he visifild San Diego, delivering 
the Commencement address at San Diego State College's 65th 
Commencement on June 6, 1963. Bea La Force photo 

LIFES VICISSITUDES 
By Bea LaForce 

One sure way to gain immortality is to become a 
martyr in the eyes of the multitudes. This is true even of 
ordinary men, but when that man is a dynamic leaders 
as was John Fitzgerald Kennedy, one who has gone out 
among the people and met many thousands of them face 
to face and won their hearts as few leaders have done 
before him, then, this man being struck down in his prime 
is exalted, raised on the highest pedestal to remain an 
object of adoration, and to be long mourned. 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, whose tragic death the 
world has mourn-ed this past week-end, was admired and 
liked by more people around the Globe than any other 
president of the United States, ni:cluding Lfncoln. Many 
who disagreed with his political views liked him when 
they met him face to face and, though he could not 
change their opinions, he won their goodwill. This was 
no Jess true of the foreign powers who oppose us so 
violently, than it was of his opponents in his own country. 
P.erhaps he traded on this personal charm of his. His 
c1~tics say he did. Tll,ey say that if he had not trusted 
so much to its power, he might now be alive instead of 
the victim of an assassin's bul1et. But we feel sure that 
his liking for people was sincer-e and that it was his trust 
in Americans that took him to that fatal meeting. 

We have lost a great and good man, with a great 
potential as a world leader. As Sir Walter Scott's poerri 
says of a slain Chieftain: 

"He is gone from the mountain; he is lost to the 
forest. 

Like a summer dried fountain when our need was 
the sorest." 

But we are not left leaderless. Another good man has 
picked up the torch. Whether we are "fur" or "agin" his 
political party, let us remember he heads the best govern
ment on Earth! 

Sights & Sounds 
Of Our Town 

By BETTY ISAACS 
Sights: 

Notice the steady increase in 
the number of flags being flown in 
our town since the tragic events 
of the past week. Two of the most 
beautiful and impressing flying 
half-mast at the Queen of Angels 
Catholic Church and the Alpine 
Cemetery. Not too many in the 
heart of town, but up and down 
our country streets and lanes 
there were, and still are, many to 
be seen, some new, some old. One 
obviously new to its present set· 
ting bravely flying attached to a 
TV antenna on the corner of East 
Victoria and Highway 80. 

The great number of people at· 
tending our churches on Sunday, 
and the somber faces 'Of those 

Continued on Page 4 

Dehesa Valley 4H 
Makes Plans 

The Dehesa Valley 4-H Club 
held its November community 
meeting on Tuesday the 19th at 
the Dehesa SchO'ol. 

Jim Babcock, reporter for this 
4-H group states that plans were 
made for the annual clean-up and 
that various committee chairmen 
were named for the year. 

Mrs. Mary DeNure, Home Eco
nomics teacher from Granite Hills 
High School and President of the 
San Diego Chapter of the Cali· 
fornia Home Economics Associa· 
tion, presented a talk and film 
on nutrition. 

Jim also reported that on the 
26th of last month the Club held 
its annual hayride and wienie 
roast at Ballinger's Realty Livin' 
Ranch. The evening was climaxed 
with the members singing songs 
around the campfire. A good time 
was had by all present. 

INTIMATE 
GLIMPSES 

By tsEA LA FORCE 
To a woman goes the credit for 

the fact that our Thanksgiving 
day is celebrated on a fixed date 
as of the last Thursday in Novem· 
ber 1863, just one hundred years 
ago. The woman was Mrs. Sarah 
J. Hale who. began her crusade for 
the uniform observation of a day 
of Thanksgiving while she was 
editor .of THE LADIES~ MAGA· 
ZINE, in Boston. When that pub
lication was consolidated with 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK in Phila
delphia, Mrs. Hart went along as 
editor and continued her cam
paign writing editorial after edi· 
torial on the subject of a unifonn 
Thanksgiving Day. She wrote to 
the President and to the Govern· 
ors of all the states and was able 
to persuade many of them to fix 
the last Thursday in November as 
a day of thanksgiving. Her last 
editorial on the subject, printed in 
the September 1863 issue of God· 
ey's Lady's Book has been pre· 
served outside the magazine's files 
as an txample of her writing on 
the subject. 

'Cr 'Cr 1!1 

Titling her article "OUR NA· 
TIONAL THANKSGMNG" Mrs. 
Hale says in .part:: "Wise law
givers and great patriots have ac
kn-owledged' the- 0 sarutor"Y effect of 
appointed times for national re· 
unions which combine religious 
sentiment with domestic and so· 
cial enjoyment; thus feelings of 
benevolence are awakened and 
gratitude to the giver of all the 
blessings is seen to be the great 
duty if life." She goes on to say 
that her plan has nearly been ac
complished since for the past 12 
or 14 years the states have made 
approaches to this unity. In 1859 
thirty states held their Thanks· 
giving Festival on the last Thurs· 
day in November. It was also ob· 
served she states ''in the Ameri· 
can fleet- ships in the Indain 
Ocean, the Mediterranean, and on 
the Brazil station; by the Ameri· 

Trenching equipment and pipe opposite Victoria Hills subdivision 
for installation of water main on West Victoria· Drive. Residence 
recently completed for Jim Whitt at left, Vieias Mountain is in 
background. Echo Photo. 

WATER MAIN BEING INSTALLED 
ON WEST VICTORIA DRIVE 

Rio San Diego MWD has awarded a contract to Ham 
Brothers for the installation of a water main on West 
Victoria Drive. 

The contract calis for th-e installat ion of 2500 feet of 
8-inch main extending from the northerly boundary of 

JAPATUL VALLEY 
RANCH SOLD 

Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt W. Taylor 
of San Diego and Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore E. Haberland of Vista 
have just purchased the beautiful 
53-acre ranch of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon M. Hollett, Jr. of Storrie, 
California. The new owners pur
chased the property which consists 
of a three bedroom ranch home 
and 53 acres covered with live 
oaks for future development. 

The ranch is located in J apatul 
Valley. The new owners are mak· 
ing plans for several improve
ments on the property. The sale 
was negotiated by Mrs. Charlene 
V. Brown of Pierce Realty Com
pany here. 

the Alpine Cemetery, northerly 
and easterly to a connection with 
the existing main which had pre· 
viously been installed on Victoria 
Drive and Anderson Truck Trail 
to a connection with the steel r es
ervoir on the Truck Trail. The 
total cost for this installation is 

Continued on Page 2 

First Thanksgivin.g 
For Foreign Pupils 

cans in Be:lin at our Prussian Em· c of c Annual 
Continued on Page 2 

Today will be the first Thank.s· 
giving for nine American Field 
Service foreign students who live 
with local families and attend one 
of the seven schools of the Gross
m<>nt Union High School District. 
Activities for this American holi
day, unfamliar to the visitors from 
Europe, Asia, South America, and 
the Philiru>ine Is l a n d s, center 
around traditional observance. 

A I D t. Dinner Postooned nnua , ecora JOD President Ross Mallette of the 
El Capitan High School's Rafael 

Palma from the Philippine Islands 
with his American family, the Mel· 
vin Crains of 835 Harbison Canyon 
Road, will visit friends of the 
Crains in Santa Ana, where they 
will have a traditional Thanks· 
giving dinner. On Friday, a trip 
to Disneyland and other sightsee· 
ing are in the plans. Saturday and 
Sunday wilJ find a second celebra· 
tion underway at the Crain's home 
when relatives and friends will be 
guests. 

Contest Underway 
The second annual Christmas 

Decoration Contest to be con
ducted this coming holiday sea· 
son by the Alpine Chamber of 
Commerce is well underway. 

The first prize of $30 for the 
best decorated commercial estab· 
lishment is being offered jointly 
by the Chamber, the Alpine Echo 
and the Alpine Sun. The second 
prize of $15 in this category is 
sponsored jointly by the Alpine 
Hardware, Palo Verde Ranch and 
Alpine Oaks Mobile Estates. 

The first prizes in the five other 
categories of judging, each for a 
$10 certificate, are ofered by AI 
Hinkle Lumber, the Alpine Rexall 
Drug, the Alpine Store, Florence's 
Market, and the Empire Market. 
The second prize of a $5 certificate 
in these categories are offered by 
Cindy's of Alpine, the Log Cabin, 
Bailey's Cafe, Haney's Chevron 
Station and Bob's Texaco Station. 

Entry blanks for entering your· 
decoration display are to be filled 
out and returned to the Alpine 
Chamber of Commerce office. An 
entry blank appears in this issue 
of the Echo. 

Alpine Chamber of Commerce an· 
nounced this week that the Annual 
Membership Dinner meeting pre
viously set for December 7, will 
be postponed on account of the 
events that have transpired during 
the past week, and the coming 
holiday season. 

Mr. Mallette states that the 
meeting will be set for sometime 
in January at a date to be an· 
nounced in the near future. 

ALPINE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

P. 0. Box 333, Alpine, California 

I wish to enter my .................................... ..................... . 
(Home, Institution, or Commercial Establishment) 

Lo.cated at 
~ .... -------. ...... ..... .. ·--- ..... --- .. -.-- -- ............. ----- .. --------- ... ·-...... --- . .. 

(Address .. 

in the Christmas Decorat ion Contest . 

l ·\ , .• \ Signed ...... ................... ......... ·--__ _ ... ·--·--·····---·--- --·-__ . 
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INTIMATE GLIMPSES 

pinettes, a singing group composed 
of Jerry Lou Webb, Elna Bratt, 
Judy Ellis and Florence Barrett 
under the direction of Leonore 
Lusk, sang a number of songs in
cluding one composed by Mrs. 
Lusk. This group is very profes
'ional and clever and show much 
talent. 

CAMPO 
By FAY FARRIS 

Mr. and Mrs. James Little (San
dy Jones) announce the birth of 
their first child, a 7 pound 4 ounce 
boy named James Rolland Little, 
at the Navy Hospital in San Diego. 
The maternal · grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jones (Casey 
and Connie) of Potrero, and pater
nal grandmother is Mrs. Mary 
Little of Jacumba. 

* 'A' 'A' 
Continued from Page I 

bassy; in Paris, and ih Switzer
and." She says, ''would it not be 
" great advantage socially, natoin-
1lllY, religiously, to have the day 
pf our American Thanksgiving pos
tively settled? Putting aside sec
~onal felings and local incidents 
~at might be urged by any single 

increased notwiths t a n d i n g the Mrs. Harold Hershey (Ruth) of 

tate or territory that desired to 
~boose its own time would it not 
[be more noble, more truly Ameri
can to become national in unity 
!when we offer our tribute of joy 
and ·gratitude for the blessings of 
the year?" She ends her remarks 
by stating that she thinks this 
[Proclamation should eome from 
the President and take precedence 
over any State's wishes. 

'A' * * 
Mrs. Hale had writen to Presi· 

dent Lincoln as well as to his 
predeces.wrs, urging her plan and 
she undoubtedly sent him a copy 
of her editorial. At that time her 
magazine had a circulation of 
50,000, the largest of any periodi

cal of any kind in the country. On 
October 3, 1863, President Lin· 
C()ln isued the proclamation for 
iWhich Mrs. Hale had so long cam· 
paigned. Though the Civil War 
was raging, Mr. Lincoln begins 
''The year that is drawing to a 
close has ben filled with the bless
ings of fruitful fields and health· 
ful skies . .. " He admits the "mag
nitude and severity" of the war, 
and in the next paragraph says, 
"Needful diversions of wealth and 
strength from the fields of peace
ful industry· to national defense 
have not arrested the plow, the 
shuttle, or the ship; the axe has 
enlarged the borders of our settle
ments . . . Pqpulation has steadily 

Water Main 
Continued from Page 1 

approximately $13,000, $5500 of 
which is for the cost of the pipe 
and ifttings which will be pur
chased by Rio and furnished to 
the contractor for the work. 

The new installation will serve 
a new residential subdivision, Vic
toria Hills, on which one home 
has been constructed and another 
home is now being built. 

Ed Houser, Engineer-Manager of 
Rio, states that four meters have 
been ordered for immediate instal· 
lation, one for the Alpine Ceme
tery, another for the Queen of 
Angels Church, and the other two 
for the residences in the subdivi
sion. 

Mr. Houser also says that Ham 
Brothers are the low bidders for 
the installation of a water mam 
on the Palo Verde Ranch subdivi
sion, and that he anticipates that 
:. contract will be awarded in the 
near future. This water main will 
be 1100 feet in length and in
stalled on a new road lying imme· 
diately west of the lake and the 
home o:f Mr. and Mrs. Auren 
Pierce, owners of the subdivision. 
The road and new main will serve 
eight lots being developed by Mr. 
Pierce northerly from his resi
dence. The total cost for his in
stallation is borne by the owner 
of the property. 

waste that has ben made in the East Highway 94 fell at the Uni
camp, the siege, and the -l>atUe- mart in E1 Cajon a week ago last 
field, and the ~ountry, rejoicing Saturday and injured her left 
in the consciousness of augmented ankle and right knee. She was 
strengt·h and vigor, is permitted ·happy there were no broken 
to expect continuance of years bones. 
with large increase of freedom?" 
He ends with a prayer for "full 
enjoyment of p e ace, harmony, 
tranquillity and union." 

'A' 'fl 'A' 
Viewing our National and Inter

national affairs today, we seem 
to be standing in the same spot as 
we were 100 years ago. The same 
words apply now as then and cer
tainly the same fervent wish for 
"peace, harmony, tranquillity and 
union." Only now it must embrace 
the Globe, not just our United 
States. Perhaps someday we'll see 
an International Thanksgiving Day 
when reverence for life beats a 
louder drum than does thirst for 
power. 

ALPINE 
By DEBBIE MARSHALL 

The Alpine Woman's Club can 
be proud of two of its artists who 
have been awarded prizes for 
paintings at the meeting of the 
Southern District of the San Diego 
County Federation of Women's 
Clubs last week. Mrs. Jean Me· 
Cullough took second place for an 
oil painting, a landscape, while 
Mrs. Mary Katherine Smith took 
third place for a portrait. 

1t 'A' * 
The Alpine Community Church 

announces preparations are under 
way again for its annual Christmas 
pageant, the Pageant of the Shep· 
herds and the Kings. The first re· 
hearsal was held Sunday evening 
in the church. This will be the 
11th consecutive year for the pag
eant and some of its players. It 
will be presented at the church 
on Sunday evening, Dec. 22. Mary 
will be played by Helen Cost who 
was in the first presentation 11 
years ago as one of the littlest 
angels. Her sister, Carol, will also 
play a part, as will Don Cost, their 
father. Mrs. Cost will again direct 
the music. 

Mr. Warren Young and wife, 
Toni, attended a birthday dinner 
held in Mr . Young's honor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Boyd of Lakeside last Saturday 
evening. This was a joint birth· 
day celebration for Mr. Young and 
Jim Wright, their daughter Joan's 
fiance. 

~ '"' 'A' 
Lucky winners at the drawing 

held at George Brant's Flying A 
Service last Saturday were Mrs. 
Cushing, Mrs. Olga Zuelke, H. T. 
Magnussen, Mrs. Virginia Spires, 
and Mr . Carroll T. Dun. Each win
ner went home with a fresh 10· 
pound turkey from Vowle's Poul
try Farm. 

The Alpine Woman's Club mem
bers enjoyed an oustanding pro
gram at the meeting last Tuesday. 
Ladonna Mulhauser and Mary 
Baldwin presented a short skit 
written by club member, Bea La 
l<'orce, which was extremely well 

Guests at the Hershey home re
cently were her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Barker of 
Antioch, California. They were 
also their guests three years ago 
when they were on their honey
moon. She is 75 and be is 85. 
They have known each other all 
their lives, and their families were 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Lindemann 
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Martin 
drove to Yuma, Arizona last week 
to visit friends and celebrate the 
birthday of Mrs. Martin. Under· 
stand Mrs. Lindemann made a cake 
to take along which was supposed 
to be a strawberry icebox cake, 
and she used cranberries instead, 
and it was delicious. They had 
rain, wind, sleet, and snow on the 
trip, but had a wonderful time, 

.. 'A' -Q> 

Connie Jones of Potrero was in
stalled as one of the hostess of 
San Diego Chapter No. 264, Order 
of the Eastern Star at their in· 
stallation ceremonies held at Sil· 
ver Gate Temple in San Diego on 
Tuesday evening of last week. 
Congratulations. 

DEERHORN 
VALLEY 

By ROY WALLIN 
This past weekend was darkened 

by the untimely passing of a friend 
and neighbor, John F. Kennedy, 
President of our United States. 
True, he didn't reside in our val· 
ley, but as an American he was 
our neighbor; as a man, he was 
our friend; and as our President, 
he was the leading citizen of our 
national community. Through the 
miracle of television, his smile, his 
sense of humor, his desire to be 
among the people, the courage of 
his convictions, his forthright man
ner of speaking, and even his bad 
back and Boston accent were 
brought into our homes; and, in 
effect, we felt we knew him, his 
wife, and children personally as 
we do our friends and neighbors, 
not just as a head of State. His 
assassination-'-a shameful waste, 
yes! A great loss to our nation 
and the brotherhood of man, yes! 
but even further, I believe each 
and everyone of us, regardless of 
oolitical affiliation, religious be
lief, or what have you, felt his 
death as a very personal loss, 
much more so than the passing of 
other great men, past or present. 
We mourn, but how? By prayers? 
B·1 heads bowed? By tears? By 
solemn religious services or State 
ceremonies? By the cessation of 
business activities? All these and 
more are indicative to civilized 
peoples throughout the world of 
our sincere and deep mourning, 
but perhaps we can best mourn 
the passing of this great man in a 
more active, rather than a passive 
manner, a manner he himself 

might well have chosen, that of r This also shows that the Echo is 
reinstating within ourselves the being read by area residents. 
beliefs, principles and tradit ions <rt * * 
that he lived, fought, and ultimate- The Sycuan 4-H Club has pre· 
ly died for. How, you ask? We pared a Thanksgiving basket for a 
are not in positions of leadership needy area family, and will deliver 
or political influence-we are not it this week. 
heads of State, Senators, Govern· 

DESCANSO 
or s, Mayors, or even Supervisors! 
True, but as citizens of these 
United States and members of this 
community, each of us can and By PAT MARTIN 
should uphold and practice our A School Board meeting will be 
ideals of the dignity and equality held on Monday, Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. 
of man as well as the principles in the high school cafeteria at 
for which our nation stands, and Campo. The Board extends an in
further embody these ideals and vitation to parents and everyone 
principles into our daily lives in interested to atten dand partici
our relations with our neighbors, pate in this meeting, and to dis
our friends, our community and cuss the educational facilities and 
its civic organization. Although program that you feel your dis
President Kennedy was the apex trict should have. 
of our governmental pyramid of -tr 'A' * 
democracy, you and I represent The Mt. Empire Taxpayers Asso· 
and are part of the broad base of ciation met on Wednesday, Nov. 
this pyramid, and our strength lies 20 at the Pine Valley Clubhouse. 
in the union of the minute quanti· They discussed zoning, the possi· 
ties that each of us represent-the bility of new schools and how to 
more active and homogenous in make the tax dollar do the most 
Ideals, the foundation, the stronger for the district, and also talked 
the structure. Therefore, this, I of helping the Citizens Forestry 
believe, is a proper and fitting Group plan for better fire pro
manner of mourning for our for- tection in the rural areas. 
mer President-to rededicate our- ~ Yl' * 
selves to actively live hts and our A dinner and bazaar will be held 
country's principles for which he 

1 

b. y the Altar Society of the Blessed 
lived, fought and died. Sacrament Church, on Saturday 

* 'A' * evening, Dec. 7, at Camp Oliver. 
In talking to John K:bapik, he Dinner will be served from 5:30 to 

stated that he and his family now 7:30 p.m. After the dinner, there 
plan to remain in our community, will be a Christmas tree, with 
anrl their plans to move to Chula~ candy and gifts for the children. 
Vista are cancelled. i Everyone is invited to come · and 

'll' ~ ~ have a good time. 
An old landmark in Jamul has * 'A' 'A' 

been dstroyed by conflagration
a familiar site to all of us who 
traverse Highway 94, the ol' (for· 
merly French and Dotty's) Plenty 
Time Cafe reportedly burned to 
the ground Monday morning. 

~ R tz 

A heart-warming (and stomach 
filling) Thanksgiving to all on this 
Thursday. 

DEHESA 
By KATHRYN HEINZ 

A severe electrical storm last 
Wednesday resulted in most De
hesa residents being without elec
tric service for almost an hour. 
Many phone lines were also out of 
order for most of the day, and 
several lines were dead for two 
days. Lightning struck a trans· 
former in the Crest area that 
services sections of the Dehesa 
Valley. An inch and one half of 
rain was registered in the rain 
gauge at Dehesa School for the 
early morning storm. 

* * 'A' 
A beef meeting of the Sycuan 

4-H Club was held Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An· 
drew Neumann. Ralph Vockrodt, 
president of the club discussed 
cuts of beef and their prices. The 
beef class will be in charge of the 
Christmas meeting and party to 
be held December 19 at Harbison 
Canyon Community Hall and chair
men of events were appointed. 
Decorations chairman, Kathy Vock· 
rodt; games, John Heinz; clean up, 
David Heinz; cake and beverage, 
Wilma Thompson and Ralph Vock· 
rodt. 

~ <:t f.l 

Last week this column C;lrried 

Mrs. Florence Barrett was hon
ored at a baby shower, held at 
the home of Mrs. Judy Ellis of 
Japatul Road last week. Many 
beautiful and useful gifts were re
ceived, and everyone had a good 
time. 

.:l 'A' 'A' 
The Martha Circle of the WSCS 

met at the home of Mrs. Orleta 
Coppage on Nov. 20. In the ab· 
sense of Chairman Evelyn Howell, 
the meeting was conducted by 
Ruth Mullins. The devotions were 
given by Mary Henriksen, and also 
a very interesting account of hers 
and Mildred Van Oort's recent stay 
at Cedar Glen Retreat. All en
joyed a delicious potluck luncheon 
and in spite of the continuous 
rain, 16 ladies attended. 

* * * Evelyn Howell's health is slow-
ly improving. She plans to fly to 
Colorado to visit her seriously ill 
mother soon. 

'tf * 'A' 
Kenny and Katie Tyrrel left last 

Friday morning t~ go to Colorado 
after receiving word that Katie's 
grandfather had passed away. We 
extend our sympathy to Katie and 
her family. 

'A' 1<- 'A' 
Mrs. Ella Beale lost a tool shed 

and wash house on her ranch on 
the Japatul road last week, when 
they caught fire and burned to the 
ground. We are sorry to hear 
that none of the tools, which were 
stored in the shed, were retrieved. 

Dulzura - Barrett 
Junction 

an account of a miniature poodle By LaVERNE POWELL 
being struck and injured in Harbi· Neighborhood gossip and chit
son Canyon, an dthat the owner chat are the furthest things from 
could recover the dog by proper my mind righ t now. Though many 
indentification. Minutes after the elequent and noble speeches ·have 
Alpine Echo was delivered in the been made about ·our late Presi
Canyon Community Mrs. William dent John F. Kennedy, I, in my 
Hamilton r eceived a caller that own way, would like to pay tribute 
not only claimed the dog but also to this man who died so needless
said that she almost had given up ly and tragically. One only has 
hope of recovering the animal, as to look into the face of his gentle 
it had been missing for three wife to feel par t of the burden of 
months. A Mrs. Shilling had got· responsibility of events that led 
ten the dog from a friend that to his murder. I wonder if even 
was moving to the Orient and that a part of our population, with ali 
the dog had slipped out of the our own little prejudices and 
door and ran away within two hates, can raise our heads together 
hours after the friend had left the after having bowed them together. 
dog. This correspondent is glad If 'Only a few of us can do it, 
to have been a part of the happy John F. Kennedy did not die in 
reunion of a pet and its owner. 1 vain. 
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HARBISON 
BETTYE CARPENTER CLASSIFIED ADS Virginia Hettinger has returned 

om a week-long visit with her 
ster in Long Beach. Doesn't look 
ke Virginia will have a chance to 
aw on turkey bones come Thurs

ay though, as she is nursing an 
tremely painful abcessed tooth. 

ALPINE 
GARDENER 

By JEAN McCULLOUGH I Classified Advertising 121-EMPLOYMENT WOMEN 
L.-...;:;....;,; _____________________ ~ ane~~o~~ .~-~ .. ':~-~~-~~ 30c AVON CALLING! Turn your spare 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. George Buell have 
~tertained their grandchildren 
rom Anaheim all week and origi
~~1 plans were to take them to the 
rother Goolie Parade. Now they'll 
ave to talk son David and his 
'fe into letting the children stay 
ver next weekend instead of re

Since everyone is preparing in · just as nice as the early ones. 
advance for Christmas these days, Try the trick of planting alys
or long before this for that mat- sum, violas or pansies or any 
ter, why not solve some of those small annuals to grow up in the problems by sending some of those 
friends subscriptions to gardening bed and will add interesting color 
magazines of which there are any while the bulbs are getting started 
number to choose fro.m. For in- and will also make the space look 
stance, Horticulture is interesting better when the bulb foliage be

Two consecutive Issues ... ... . · . ·. . 2Bc I time in to dollars. Represent 
Four consecutive Issues . . . . . . . . . . . 27c . . 
26 or more consecutive Issues . . . . 25c world's largest cosmetic com-

Minimum Three Lines pany. 445-2616. 
·rhe Alpine Echo wlll not be respousl· 

ble for more than one Incorrect lnser- 54--HOUSES FOR RENT 
tlou ot any advertlaement, and reserves 
the right to adjust In full any error 
by A correct lnsert1on. 

The Alpine Echo reserves the rlgh\ 
to revise or restrict any advertlaement It 
cteema obJec:tlonable and to change tlle 
cf&ll8ltlcatlon !rom that orderecl to con· 
form to thP oollcy ot this newspaper 

ing right after Thanksgiving 
and informative and one with 
beautiful illustrations as well. gins to fade. Don't cut bulb foli- Deadline For Classified Ada 

age till it dies down. TUESDAy NOON 

MODERN 1-Bdrm, Unfurn., all 
utilities paid $50. 2 Bdrm. 
adobe, fireplace, patio, Bar-B-Q, 
water furn. $75. Adobe Ha
cienda-3 mi. E. of Alpine. Ph. 
445-3331. 

Humerick
ouse will entertain her brother, 

v. Lee Hoge and his family who 
·u drive down from Lawndale 

or Thanksgiving. Mrs. Martha 
cker, Gary Decker and one of 

is friends will also be guests for 

* * * 
Fortunately the sadness of the 

ation was not reflected in the 
mall children and their happy 

days went on in a normal way. 

Popular Gardening is a good one, 
Organic Gardening, Cactus and 
Succulent, and Sunset is especially 
interesting for western gardeners. 
Sunset Gardening Book surely 
ought to be in the hands of every 
gardener in the west. Of course, 
plants and shrubs make ideal 
Christmas gifts and it's a good 
idea to visit the nurseries early 
to get choice plants. Camellias 
and azaleas rank. high as gifts, but 
berry shrubs of different kinds 
should always be included on your 
gift list or for your homes. As I 
have mentioned before, plant as 
many ornamental trees and shrubs 
now, and especially after this won
derful rain we have had, and they 
will get away to a good start and 
bloom in the spring. 

Card of.Thanks 
We wish to thank all of our 

friends and neighbors for their 
expressions of sympathy during 
our recent bereavement. 

Mrs. Flora Hill and Family 

Before You Buy or Sell 
CONTACT US FIRST 

PIERCE 
REALTY COMPANY 

ALPINE OFFICE 
Complete Notary Service 

RENTALS 

uch was the case last Saturday 
when Cory Carpenter celebrated 
his seventh birthday with a party. 
His guests were Patty, Terry, Dawn 
and Janet Magers, Richard Blay
lock, Edwin Sherwood, Cheryl 
Bailey, Janelle Brown, Wayne 
Green and Jwnper Dyke. The chil
dren enjoyed balloons, blow-outs 
and games and then feasted on ice 
cream, cake and punch. They 
spent the rest of the afternoon 
enjoying the gifts opened by the 
young host. 

You will see any number of 2237 Highway 80 
beautiful and interesting things in 

1 

445-2631 445-3035 

JAMUL 

the nurseries to choose from and 
no doubt there will be lots of 
bulbs to buy yet they'll be a little 
later in coming along, but will be 

I COKE'S I 
KITCHEN 1 

By HELEN VAN NORMAN 
Have you ever heard or read - It is almost too late to actually 

the 4-H motto or pledge? Let's "talk turkey" and by this time 
take time here to do just that and you have your favorite way of pre· 

Empire Market 
NEXT , TO POSTOFFICE 

Quality Meats and Produce 

Hours 9 to 6 
Phone 445-2105 
Closed Sunday 

give a thought to what is behind paring "Ole Tom," whether it is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the children's 4-H work. Their in aluminum foil cooked in 450 r:. 
motto to make the best better. The 
pledge, I pledge my head to clear degrees heat or by greasing the 
thinking, my heart to greater loy- turkey well and cooktng breast 
alty, my hands to larger service down in a 350 degree oven, which 
and my health to better living for 
my club, my community and my 
country. It's a thrill to stand in 
the midst of girls and boys ages 
10 through 19 and listen to them 
make this pledge using gesture, 
touching tlleir heads, hearts, and 
holding their hands out palms up. 

-(:r -(:r * 

Mary Morgan, Ho~e Economist 
claims gives the most tender, juici
est meat, or even by popping him 
in a paper bag which is particular 
favorite of my own family. I im
agine the bag gives the same ef
fect as foil except that it is less 
expensive and, of course, a method 
used long before aluminum foil 
became popular. 

Established 1875 

PERCY H. GOODWIN 
COMPANY 

Now offers to the Mountain Em· 
pire Area through Its El Cajon 
Office complete real estate and 
insurance s e r vI c e. Listings 
promptly checked. 

COMPANY 
PERCY H. GOODWIN 
490 North Magnolia Avenue 

442-8871 El Cajon 

4---SPECIAL NOTICES 

On and after Nov. 21, I will not 
be responsible for debts but my 

own. 
Paul T. Brock 
P. 0 . Box 285 
Alpine, Calif. 

HIGH PROTEIN FRESH EGGS 
AT BARGAIN PRICES 

2Y2 den. AA Ex. Large .. $1.19 
5 doz. AA Ex. Large ...... $2.33 

Less than 30c: per pound 

SCOTTY & ED ZIMMER 

3 mi. E. of Alpine on Hwy. 80 

-
11-SERVICES OFFERED 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS, ENGRAVING 

FOR ALL EVENTS 
Norbob Trophy Co. 

445 Arnold Way 445-3123 
Alpine 

HORSE SHOEING. NED COLLINS 
Corrective work a specialty. Ph. 
.HI 2·3987. 

90 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

WESTINGHOUSE elec. range, fully 
automatic, excel. cond. Sacri
fice for quick sale, '$39. Helland 
Appl. 226 W. Main, El Cajon, 
442-9236. 

105-SWAPS OF ALL KINDS 

GOSH! Check this garage sale. 
Scads of folks are selling their 
stuff at the Santee Swap Meet 
Sat. and Sun. 
8790 Cuyamaca St. 448-9804 

109-DOGS & CATS 

TINY TOT CHIHUAHUA KENNEL 
Puppies available - Stud service 
144 Frances Dr., H. C. 445-2085 

BOARDING & GROOMING 
Spice Hill Kennel 

Appointment Please 445-2504 

112-LANDSCAPING, SUPPLIES 

PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY 
Living Christmas Trees, $1 and up 
1267 Arnold Way, Alpine 44~3037 

117-AUTO SERVICE & GARAGE 

LUTZ'S GARAGE 
HI 5·2967 

Day and Night Towing Service 
COMPLETE MOtoR· S~ViCE 
AAA Club Emergency Service 

HI 5-3665 Hwy. 80 at Tavern Rd. Alpine 

I 
Harold, George and Larry 

TED WHITT PLUMBING -================ 
P. 0. Box 566 Alpine, Calif.l 
Jim Whitt AI Wickens 

WHY SEPARATE YOUR 
RUBBISH & GARBAGE? 
WE HAUL IT MIXED-

PICKUPS TWICE WEEKLY 

I Beeson's Disposal Service 
445-3029 

LOCKSMITH 
Hilltop Supply Guatay 

473-8461 or 445-2133 

LEGAL NOTICI 
NO'tiC:~ INVITING BIDS 

Quotations will be accepted on. 
or before 8:00 p.m., December 9~ 
1963, at the Alpine School, for the 
water tower, tank, and pipe; t01 
be removed by purchaser. Infor
mation may be ebtained at the 
School Office, Hiway 80, half mile 
west of Alpine. P. 0. Box 68, 
445-2625. 

Paul C. Clay 
Secretary to Board 
Alpine Union School District The Jamul 4-H Club had, a busy 

evening Monday, Nov. 18, which 
began with Paul Kistrup Jr. lead
ing in a song called Sip-n Cidar. 
Then he told a tall story that had 
a very good moral. The story is 
too long to relate here but I'd 
like you to have some food for 
thought from his closing, remem
ber no matter ·how good or big you 
think you are there is always 
someone bigg~r and better right 

In case you have not decided 
definitely on your salads to ac
company your turkey, the two 
recipes listed below are easily 
prepared ahead of time. They are 
delicious and picturesque to make 
your dinner complete. I hope you 
and yours have a happy day. 

.SPACE-SAVING -TV RCA VICTOR 

behind you. 

There were also demonstrations 
given at the meeting by Geraldine 
l#lFrate who entitled her demon
stration equipment used in sheep 
program. Geraldine had as her 
model her ewe Trixie. Kay Ben
nington showed how to make an 
apple pie. As there was no may 
to cut an eight-inch pie in 65 
pieces we had to forego a taste. 
Paul Kistrup Jr. spoke on how 
eggs are graded for market. He 
was accused of robbing his dad 
for the demonstration. 

-(:r -(:r -(:r 

A Christmas pot-luck party will 
be held at Community Center, Ja
mul, Dec. 18, for the December 
meeting. Club voted to have a 
bake and bazaar sale Nov. 30 from 
9 to 12 at the Jamul postoffice. 
Anyone wishing to donate home
made goodies or hand-made frills 
may leave them at the booth. This 
is the way they make expense 
money so please support the sale. 

CRANBERRY SALAD 

1 lb. cranberries 
1 cup water 
2 cups sugar 
1 pkg. lemon jello 

15 large marshmellows (cup up) 
1 cup chopped celery 
1 cup apples 
1 cup nuts 
Cook cranberries, water and su

gar together until berries stop 
popping. Add and dissolve the 
jello to this mixture, then marsh- ~ 
mallows. Cool. Add celery, apples 
and walnuts. Jell overnight. 

Pineapple & Tomato Aspic: 

For tomato aspic, disolve 3-oz. 
pkg. lemon gelatine in boiling 
syrup from No. 2 can of pineapple 
chunks. Stir in 1 cup tomato 
sauce and 2 tsp. lemon juice. Chill 
in shallow pan or ice cube tray. 
Unmold, cut in cubes with knife. 
Team with the bright flavor of 
chunks. Serves 5 to 6. Note: 
Don't insert ice divider as it does 
not work in unmolding your sal
ad. 

Reliable 
Space Age Sealed 

Circuitry 

RCA VICTbR New Vista TV 
• 23'' tube (overall diag.)-282 sq. in. picture ,, 
• SLTper-powerfui"NewVista"Tuner 

OUR PRICE : !24 9~5 

TRANSISTOR PORTABLE 

Award Winning 
Design 

• * 6 transistors in
cluding 3 High Effi· 
ciency types * Extra 
long ferrite rod an
tenna * Precision 
vernier tuning * Bril
liant "Golden Throat" 
tone * Gift-boxed 
with earphone, batter
ies and carrying case 

ALPINE 
APPLIANCE SALES 

& SERVICE 
Experienced Service on 

All Makes of Home Appliances 

1945 Hiway 80 Ph. 445-2157 
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MOTHER GRUNDY I walked back into the room with?ut at the Pine Valley Fire Station. 
a word. Many of the weepmg One of the children, a boy, had 

By OLIVE WOOLDRIDGE J girls w?lked over to the Home become very sick and the people 
I was impressed by the elegance, · Economics room and sat down, were seeking a doctor. There were 

majesty and grace with which Mrs. ~ others walked to the locker room two families in the ear. There 
Kennedy carried on. It was some· where they could cry privately. was a man and his wife and their 
thing unique for Americans and About 20 minutes later students five children, and another man 
they can justly be proud. Her began to stray back to class. The and his two children. 
selection of meaningful symbols girls with tear stained cheeks, the The Pine Valley Fire Depart
and her simple execution of ac- boys with drawn faces, they be· ment used their resuscitator to 
tion can well be an example for gan to talk quickly among them- give oxygen to the young boy. 
all of us in gleaning the important selves trying not to disturb Mr. When they found out that the 
from even the most terrible of Martin who was still in a moderate families had only a few dollars 
tragedies. state 1)£ shock. At last the bell between them, the people of our 

rang and the students were ex· community rallied to help them. 
cused for lunch. The day wore on Mr. Cammett, the owner of Ma· 
as the studentes listened to radios. jor's Coffee Shop, fed the fami· 
At last the final bell rang and lies and the Mountain Empire 

MT. LAGUNA 
By KATHY McMANUS the students piled onto the busses Woman's Club donated ten dollars 

The weather on Mt. Laguna was to travel to the quiet and sanctity to these needy people. While the 
rainy and very cold. All week up of their homes. two families were eating in their 
until Nov. 20, that Wednesday car, with the windows rolled up 
night it began to snow, and kept PJN£ VALLEY and the motor running, several of 
on snowing until late Thursday them became violently ill. It was 
morning. Mt. Laguna High School By JUDY MULLINS soon discovered that they were 
students, who attend Mt. Em- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mayhorn are suffering from carbon monoxide 
pire, did not attend school that moving to Long Beach. Dick is poisoning. John Pingley, R. T. 
day as it was impossible for the the son of Mrs. Frank Loehr! of Hadley, Louis Perna, Bob . Pharr 
driver of the school bus to come Pine Valley and his wife Nita is and Paul Hatter, all members of 
up the mountain grade. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim the Pine Valley Fire Department, 

* * * Davis of Campo. administered first aid to the fa· 
Mrs. Addison Moore left Sunday u ~ · .., ther of the larger family and 

afternoon to travel by plane to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Beynon are I three of his children. 
Oa~land, Calif., to attend her sis- j c:lebrating their 50th wedding an- Buddy Hill came down to the 
ter s funeral. mversary on November 30th at Fire Station from his service sta-

* It * their home in El Centro with an tion at Guatay when he heard 
At 11:15 a student walked into Open House. Happy anniversary, about the trouble and he and 

a Spanish class at Mt. Empire High Mr. and Mrs. Beynon! Paul Blackburn, from the Pine 
School, taught by Mr. Martin. The * -cr -cr Valley service station, did some 
student walked up to Mr. Martin Mr. Cliff O'Marr went into the repair work on the car. The re-
asked, "Have you heard, President hospital last Wednesday for sur- pairs done on the car included re
Kennedy has been shot in the gery. Mrs. O'Marr said that he is placing the damaged muffler. 
head?" Mr. Martin looked up from home now, and on the way to re-
his desk, utter astonishment filled covery. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
his face. "Are you telling the Snyder and their children came 
truth?" The student, "yes." Mr. up to visit the O'Marr's while 
Martin pointed to two boys, "go Cliff was in the hospital. Mrs. 
turn on the radio in my car ." A Snyder is their daughter. 
moment later the entire class ran * * * 
out of the room and crowded Mrs. Buddie Hill and sons left 
around the car and the radio was Guatay last Sunday afternoon to 
turned up. The first words they go to Wilcox, Arizona to spend 

A gem and mineral show, con
sidered to be the West's largest, 
is presented as a free attraction 
at Riverside County's National 
Date Festival at Indio, Feb. 14 
through 23. 

Thursday, November 28, 1963 

Sights & Sounds ·of Our Town 
Continued from Page 1 

h u n d r e d s attending masses 
throughout the week. The Kiwanis 
Club, as a whole, participating in 

· the Alpine Kiwanis Club: "I feel 
keenly sorrowful and upset. With 
two senseless assasinations, won
der where it will all end. My 
fervent prayer is that we will all 

the Memorial Services for our late reaffirm our belief and faith in 
President, held Monday at the what America truly stands for, and 
Community Church. 

in so doing, bring us all to our 
And, on the other side of the senses." Jack Hoistad, Alpine busi-

street, the noticeable decrease of nessman: "This has been wholly 
patrons normally seen enjoying 
themselves in the relaxing sur
roundings of the Log Cabin Cafe. 
As Paul Brock put it, "this is usu
ally the happiest time of the year, 
what with snow in the mountains 
and approaching holidays, how
ever, the atmosphere here has 
been somber ,tense and anything 
but normal." 
Sounds: 

Even though this is Thanksgiv
ing Day, I think passing on to you 
the following statements made by 
Alpiners on the subject of the 
past week's events, would be quite 
fitting and we all might like to 
remember their words in days to 
come. Rennie Hollett, President of 

Un-American and we just cannot 
accept it. In times of crisis and 
tragedy, the American people tend 
to draw together, and I've person
ally felt this happening already 
here in Alpine." 

Cindy's 
ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR 

For Milady 
Xclusive-but not Xpensive 
Open 10 to 6, Friday till 9 

Closed Monday 
2502 Hwy 80 445-2717 

BAILEY'S CAFE 
Complete Seafood 
Dinners •.. 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Halibut Steak 
Fish Filet Sticks 
Delicious Scallops 
Fish Combination 
Coffee or Tea
Dessert 

Lunch Special Every Uay 

V4 Ill DeLuxe Hamburgers 
and Cheeseburgers, 45c 

Daily Dinners Featured 

Genuine Mexican Food 
Sandwiches Of All Kinds 

HOMEMADE PIES 

Open 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Every Day 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Hiway 80 445-2414 Alpine 

heard was, ''The President John Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Kennedy has been shot while Tex Jones. 
traveling in a motor cade in Dal· 
las, Texas." Silence fell over the 
crowd. They listened quietly to 
the details of the crime. Approx
imately 15 minutes later it was 
unofficially announced that Presi
dent Kennedy had received the 
last rites of the Catholic Church. 
A moment later they heard the 
words that none of them wanted 
to hear. "The President of the 
United States of America, John F. 
Kennedy is dead." The girls looked 
at each other as tears filled their 
eyes, boys turned and bowed their 
heads with disbelief. Mr. Martin 

Mr. John Pingley is in the Navy 
Hospital undergoing a series of 
tests. He has been in the hospital 
since last Friday, but it is not 
known what is the cause of his 
illness. He is in Ward A, on the 
sixth floor. Mrs. Pingley has also 
been feeling under the weather. 
She is recovering from a week's 
illness, but she said that she's 
feeling much better now. 

FLORENCE'S MARKET 

-
* '£)' '£)' 

One evening last week a Cadil
lac with ten occupants, seven 
children and three adults, stopped 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

YEAR 

DECEMBER 1, 1963 

ALPINE REXALL PHARMACY 
Will Be One Year Old. 

It's Our Birthday but We Would Like to Do the Giving. 
w give you our Sincerest Thanks £or your confidence and 

e wonderful support evidenced by the fact that you have 
brought your R/X to me. 

We ~ive you ().Ur Best Wishes for your Health and Happiness 
m the years ahead. 

We give you our pledge to better our store in every way for 
your pleasure. 

Sincerely 

JERRY AND BEATRICE FUNK 

445-2488 2224 Highway 80, Alpine 

Sales Friday Through Wednesday 

Lean Pork 3 9 ¢ 

SPARE RIBS . • . . . . . 1b 

~!~.~~~2!U: _Each ...... . ............... ................................. 21 ¢ 

~~~~-~~~-~~- - -·· ········ · · ············· ···· · · · ·· ···· ·· · ····································19 ~ 
~~~~~D c~~-~~---···························· ······ · ···· · · ···· · ········ ··· ················· 3 9¢ 
!~~!~~ 2 s~~~or ..................................................................... .. 19¢ 
~-~~~~~~0 ~~~~~~~-~········ ·········· ········· ········· ······················• 3 9¢ 

WE GIVE 
ED ROWAN, MANAGER 
-FHO NE 445-2436 

STAMPS 
2262 HIGHWAY 80 

ALPINE 


